Recent evidence from individuals born with a profound musical impairment suggests that the ability to process pitch information is normally present from birth. This finding supports the idea that the perception and appreciation of music, both of which critically depend on pitch processing, have a biological basis in the brain.
sentences were stripped of their linguistic content and the same pitches were played, the amusic group were considerably impaired, despite the fact that the statements and questions could only be discriminated by discerning the pitch direction of the final syllable. Such a finding suggests that the processing of pitch proceeds differently according to whether the context is musical or linguistic, even when the pitch information is identical in each case. A musical recognition task, in which subjects were required to identify familiar songs from either the tune or the lyrics, revealed a selective impairment of recognition from tunes alone.
The amusic group were, however, unimpaired at recognition of other auditory stimuli, such as human voices or environmental sounds. And while memory for lyrics and environmental sounds was normal, musical memory was relatively impaired. Musical production suffered, as one might expect in these amusic subjects. When asked to repeat a musical fragment sung by the experimenter, all but one of the 11 amusics were judged to be significantly poorer than normal subjects. Independent observers rated subjects to be worse on the melodic, rather than the temporal, aspects of the performance.
The musical impairments described above cannot be explained on the basis of a hearing impairment, as all subjects had, or grew up with, normal hearing. Neither can they be explained by a lack of exposure to music, as all subjects had lessons during childhood and were raised in families in which siblings were musically normal. Finally, the music deficits cannot be viewed as part of a general learning disability, as all the amusic subjects had reached a high level of education.
Although the amusic subjects were impaired on a number of perceptual, recognition and memory-based musical tasks, the primary deficit appears to be one of pitch processing. While pitch information is not exclusive to music -for example, intonation relies heavily on the encoding of pitch information -the specificity of the deficit to the musical domain is presumed to arise because perception of musical melodies requires particularly fine-grained pitch discrimination. Melodies typically use intervals of a tone or semitone (1/6 and 1/12 of an octave, respectively) while pitch changes in speech are considerably greater (typically 1/2 an octave). A detailed evaluation [5] of one of the amusic subjects, Monica, was particularly interesting because her pitch discrimination varied as a function of the direction of the pitch change. An ascending change in pitch was detected only if it was greater than 1/6 of an octave, while a descending pitch change was undetectable even with the largest interval of 11/12 of an octave (non-amusic subjects are typically sensitive to pitch changes as small as 1/24 of an octave).
Pitch processing is an ideal candidate for a musical 'universal' -an element of the musical system which is biologically hardwired from birth and independent of training and cultural effects. Infants as young as six months, for example, show sensitivity to musical scales and respond preferentially to consonant, as opposed to dissonant intervals [6] . But Monica's brain exhibited no apparent anatomical abnormalities. The absence of a structural impairment suggests that pitch processing may rely on functional integrity of a given brain area -brains may be structurally similar but functionally different if neural resources are employed differently.
Several studies have now begun to probe musical function in the brains of musically unimpaired subjects. A PET study [7] revealed that listening to melodies, as opposed to noise bursts, activated the right superior temporal gyrus, while a musical memory task, requiring subjects to compare the pitches of the first and last notes of a melody, additionally activated an area in frontal cortex of the right hemisphere (see Figure 1) . A strong prediction would be that this right hemisphere temporo-frontal network would either fail to be activated or would be activated differently in the amusic subjects of Ayotte et al. [4] .
The demonstration that pitch perception can be selectively impaired as a result of a failure in normal development indicates that pitch processing usually emerges spontaneously. Although pitch is only one aspect of music, it does appear to be a central one. As Zatorre [8] notes "it is difficult to conceive of a musical system of any type which does not involve the patterning of pitches". With this in mind, and given the findings regarding pitch processing in infants and congenital amusics, the argument that music can be viewed as mere cheesecake appears somewhat crumbly. 
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